PEN AND PRESS

custom wedding stationery design questionnaire
soul mate no. one’s name
first name

last name

soul mate no. two’s name
first name

last name

email address

telephone number

how did the two of you meet?

tell me all about the proposal!

wedding date

estimated guest count

ceremony venue

reception venue

wedding photographer

quantity of invitations

wedding style - themes, colours etc
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pinterest board? pop the link here...
http://
what vision do you have for your invitations? are there any ‘must have’s’?

Which printing method/paper type are you interested in?
please note, this is the order of pricing from lowest to highest for print/paper:
flat printing (digital - perfect for watercolours and floral details)
letterpress printing (a beautiful classic option, where the ink is pressed into double thick cotton paper... your entire suite
can be done in letterpress, or we can combine flat printing with a letterpress invitation)
gold/metallic foil printing (the creme de la creme of printing processes; a luxurious, classic print method. foil sheets are
pressed into double thick paper, providing a true metallic shine and indentation to your suite. your entire suite can be foil
stamped, or we can combine digital printing with a foil printed invitaiton)

which items are you looking for?
save the dates

custom illustrated maps

table numbers

invitations/rsvps

wax seals

guest books

invitation inserts

place settings

custom signage

custom envelopes

menus

thank you cards

envelope liners

order of the day

calligraphy wedding vows

calligraphy envelope addressing

table plans

custom crest/monogram

extras - ribbon/vellum etc

agate

other

what’s your budget?
please ensure this is completed

any special requests?
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